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AZTEC,

SAN JUAN COUNTY'S FRUIT CROP.
The fruit crop of San Juan county is as good ami better this year
than it has been for many years
before, in fact, there is and has
been much more than an average
full crop throughout the county except in t very few localities where
the late frosts of May 20th cut the

any one season before, the fruit
crop will be a great indcement to
and investors to locate and invest here.
The citizens of San Juan couuty
and those engaged in the real estate
business and in immigration generally, should make it a point to induce
as many people as possible to visit
crop a little short but this however, San Juan county during the months
few localities J.0f September and Octobe r because
was confined to
The shortage in the fruit crop in during these months they can see
New York and Missouri which are the fruit on the tree and vine, the
two of the greatest apple producing crops of hay, grain and vegetables
states in the Union, insures a good in the gardens, fields and stack yards
price to fruit growers generally and they are thus enabled to form a
this year and agricultural and fruit much better idea of the products
papers and those devoted to horti- and resources of the county.
culture and fruit growing indicate
It is almost a dead sure thing
that there is only about 6o per cent that those who visit San Juan
of an apple crop in New York and county during those two months,
S4 percent in Missouri and about will form a favorable opinion of the
Jie same proportion of a crop in county, locate and invest here and
many other apple growing sections every reasonable effort should be
of the country. This indicates that put forth to induce as many immiprices lor commercial winter apples grants as possible during this and
will be very good during this year. next mouth.
The heavy fruit crop of San Juan
The county fair at Farmington
couuty will bring to the people a the general fair fcr San Juan counlarge revenue.
ty at Durango and the Territorial
s
As there are more
fair at Albuquerque will all do
and investors coming into San Juan much toward encouraging immicounty this fall than have come in gration to San Juan county.
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home-seeker-

FARMINGTON.

McHenry's Political Bee and not
Harmony.
John Hubbard returoed'frora Pagoea
Springs Monday. He reporta a favorAn open letter of C. il. McIIenry in
Held.
able outlook for oil in
that

superintendent Dr. O. C.
reports that the examinations of
teachers lust week showed the fact
that tho percentage of qualified teachers
wi'lranhat least 40 per cent better
than last year and that the interest
taianifeated by the citizens in educational matters is certainly advancing at a
rapid rate.
W. T. Outer was busy Tuesday in
laying new plank on the east end of the
oounty bridge which had become ini
passable through wear,
Fruit gathering and packing is tha
principal industry at the present time.
An idle man or woman will not be found
tn this vicinity for some time to come.
A large number of ditch cases will
come up for action at the fall term of
court. The inequality of the distribu
tion of water is the principal reason tor
this action.
Our citizens were pained to learn of
ilarry Allen who is well and favorably
known in the county having developed
fcigna of mental aborration while in
o
a rew days ago. His relatives and
trtends detirmined to send him to Day
ton, Ohio for treatment where a number
'f relatives reside. Mrs, Allen will re
turn here where thwr have coneidedabls
'
'
ro;jeil)-Edgar Corkins who has resided in
this vicinity for two years is in all sorts
of trouble.
A few weeks ago an em
ployed S. M. Bradigan hied an attach
hient. of nearly 1300 upon a ditch belonging to the Corkins estate alleging work
'tone to thiB amount on a ditch in contraction therewith.
Shortly afterward
V. B. Bonds executed papers alledging
that Corkins had secured his name to a
taote of f200 uuder false pretenses.
Sheriff Brown went in hot persuit and
found Corkins near Duraogo,
Sheriff
Brown and Corkins will
doubtless
Farmington
reach
Fn
tlay when Corkins will be forced
to make answer to Bond's complaint,
two accomplices of Corkin's whom he
bad seat to Durango with two teams for
hay press and were last heard of in
Colorado east of Curango. The sheriff
is in persuit and at last accounts he bad
tailed to overtake them.
We understand the teams and wagons were mortgaged. It ia a very unfortunate affair.
Mc-Ewe- n

Da-rttng-

.

The Republicans of San Juan couuty
o Republican paper in which to
Snake defence against the unwarranted
onslaught ot the, so called Republican
mper the (Farmingtoi Hustler) they
kxivb been offered the columns ot Ths
iwubX
common courtesy, They
prefer to patronize a fair and decent
t)omooratio paper to an unreliable
mugwump sheet, called a Republican
tyaper but really a wolf in sheep's cloth
ing. The recent work of the Hustler
lias been to disrupt and split into fac
tions the Repuolican party and turn
the control over to such
mugwumps as Soliera and Starr.
fciaVe

th.-oug- h

Yhe Powder Behind The Throne
L C. Grove editor of the Aztec )hdk
departed tor Denver this morning,
by his Wife
During hie
absence Ths Iudkx will be under joint
rare of Judge Pendleton, Joe Prewitt
and a boy, The paper will issue if the
oy don't get sica. Durango Telegraph.
The Democrats will put up a strait
ticket this fall and elect It. Clipping
Worn the last ibBue of This Index.
'iluBtler,
Any thing Democratic, appearing in
IfcDEX, charing Editor tiroVe'a absence can be charged to Joe Prewitt--i- t
is

troth.

the 'Republican stuff bolongU to
tyudyo Pendleton every one muBt judge
AH

'for hiaiBoff.

the Farmington Hustler of this week is
very far fetched.
It is generaly known
throughout the county that the sole
object of the McJunkins-Seller- s
committee to steal the march on the regular
Republican committee and control the
Republican machinery of San Juan
county, was to defeat Judge Pendleton
for the nomination to the legislature.
This seems to be their main and sole
object. They well knew that they
could not do this in a fuir open committee and convention and their only
hope was to resort to any and all kinds
of tricks to defeat Pendleton tor tho
nomination.
It ia well known that McIIenry,
and D, K. B. Sellers and possibly or.e or two other "dark horses" are
all aspirants for the Republican nomination for Itepresentative
and are
causing all the trouble in the Republican party of San Juan county.
It is generally known in the county
that 9 precincts out of the 10 stood with
Pendleton for the organization of tbn
committee and that the precinct ot
Farmington only, with R. II. McJunkins
ae committeeman, stands with any one
of the men mentioned this is the long
and short of it. When the
committee met, they had one
precinct committeeman, namely R, II.
McJuukins who resolved himuelf into
the whole thing, chairman, secretary
and committee,
WheD the regular committee met
there were 9 precincts present and they
all stood squarely with Pendleton as the
regular member of the Territorial com
mittee authorized to call the committee
together and every committeeman in
the county except McJunkins responded
to this call and Peadleton was unani
mously elected chairman of this com
mittee after being ma
a committeeman at large,
McIIenry's offer to trade of his
harmony for Pendleton's
pclitical Bcalp as a candidate was opeuly
rejected by the precinct committeemen
from these 9 precincts, There is a very
large Legislative bee buzzing in the
bonnet of C. II, McIIenry and it was
real nice for him, after Sellers had been
riut upon by the Republicans ot San
Juan county and by the Central committee at Albuquertjae, yea, it was real
nice for McHnnry to offer to trade his
brewing' of harmony for P3ndleton's
political scalp in the interest of McIIenry for the legislature, but Pendleton
politely said no and the 9 precincts in
the county laid no, and MeHenry went
hone largely below pur and with the
wings of his legislative bee clipped.
There was really no oicu6sion for
Mr. Mc Henry attempting to inject any
harmony into the Republican committee meeting on Saturday AuguBt 30,
t was tin ha rtuooiuus a harmony could
make it, almost every proposition before the committee was unanimously
diuposodnf. This little bundle of harmony made up by the McIIenry, Mc- Junkios ana Saliera clique was harmoo'
iouuly disposed of and quietly carried
back to Farmington as it was not need
ed ia thi committee meeting.
Tha Sellers, HcMenry and McJunk.ua
clique can have all the harmony tlnv
want doubtless, by standing with the
regulat Republican pafty and behaving
themse.ves as becomes decent
Sellers-Me-Junkin- s

it

Seller-McJuuki-

W.fl. Wrffing received ft
his tnornmg stating that Mr.
It is uufortunate for our Republican
Varing wa 'tjuite ill. She leaves on
friends
that they can hbt dwell together
'Saturdays' stage for Tierra Amarrilla,
in peace, "Is there no balm in Gilliard"--o- r
Ho att?id beV huiibarfd.
many
Their
would mucilage be betterf
Oriunda in Atttuc htfpe for Mr. Waríits'
Mrs.
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Persuant to the

call of Granville
member of the Territorial

Coa-tr-
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n

pre-jin-

prty.

The committee instructed its chairman and secretary to notify delegate
Rodey of an iuvitation to visit this
county ami address the people during
the campaign,
Thd committee was entirely harmonious, the very beBt of feeling prevail
ed. There being no further busineus
before the committee it adjourned.
Gkamville Pendleton, Chairman.
Geo. A. Tinker, Secretary.

eommcnlil and Savings Bank.
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From tn Dumnir Dermi-rat- .
Over two hundred
of peaches,
pears and plums were "hipped to Denver
today bji th Scutt ('.'omuiission company. San Juan loui'ty fruit is going
all over the state, with plenty left for

i'uüt-Üihc-

Mouuy

Ordi-m-

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

mitteo.

Central eom

mooting of the Demorratlo county central committee ot San Joan county li hereby
railed to be hold at Farmlngtim, Now Mexico,
on Thursday Soptombor 1Í. llW'.at the ihourof
2 o'clock p. m. for tae puruune of filling vacancies ot an id committee, tixlng the time for
holding piimrriee and tim" ami plaoo fur holding the Democratlo county conveotlou and
trnneactlng such other bufcinass as may prop
erli come befere the oommittee.
W.J. TVUtaHT, Chairman.
L. O. GROVE, Soorotary. "

MOTTO:
Clean I'oweUt

SliHfp Tools

Woik,

Aatoe, New Mexioo.

J)r. J. L.

promptly day or night,
Ofllce iu t'uttaiio U.niio Hotel.

IR.

Biiwworod

A. ROSENTHAL
AND SURGEON.

HOTEL.

C. MoEWEN,

Ij

E

GEORGE RATHJEH

o

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Buggies aud Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

g

AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO
UUUULÍUL2JLSL2 JUUUUl ÍJL2JL OJLJl,

D.llce in Allen Building.

J.

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

DUFF,

A.

,

SURGEON-DENTIST-

A ateo

BATES & RASH,

Farmington, Now Mexico.
first Tuesday in each month.
Appointments made by mail.

I

TTORNEY AT LAW.

-

Proprietors.

Good Big! and Saddle Homes Always on Hiind. Teams and Stock OÍTen tlie
Best of Attention. General Lirery Business Tmnnncted.

E. S. WHITEHEAD,
....NoTAkt Public

WEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Farmington, New Mexico.

GeaNVILLE PENDLETON,

n

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
.

...Notabt Public

B

B

f

Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.

B

Iztoc, New Mexico,

SURVEYOR,
Aztec, New Mexico,

a

a

u-

B

All work promptly attended to.

B

Restaurant.

Aztec

B

WILLIAMS

H.

W.

B

Y., B. McCLURlü,

it

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware

B
B

"The Red Front," next door to the

?
a

13

a
n

Queensware, Etc

a

(1
f--

B

13

Postoffice.
B

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Service

1.

Motel in

t Í3A

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

)

rt

mu

1

C. D.
Bates t2 per Day.

Opp. Depot,

doors and snsn

Farmington, New Moxico,

CJOLO.

Newly furnishei
equal to any

31

PHV9KI1AN AND 8URGEON

First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
good service. Your patronage solicited.

U

pniNTS'ilND OILS
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Hff

DURANGO,

i

1

"

Aztec, New Mexico.

Callr

o

AND SURGEON,

A. C. BROWN, Proprietor

. .

M

EBLEN,

PHYSICIAN

The
TEE

Segale &

Í It. T. F.

Co.,

5
íÍ

Proprietor.

C"Ca0
t

The Choicest Wines,

Liprs

Cigars Always

in Stock.

ani

SIMPSON

4 f

tt

n ñ

r

IT

NEW MEXICO

Indian Trader

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztec to
o
nr. tk.
n..n..
. 11 ..j i. i j i u w
. u iTJ:ii
ni.uii. Amino.
unuuji . i. v. a..li jiuiuiduii

??:

b.i

Wy

Indian Curios, Silverware, Eto. Etc.

Z Navajo Blankets,

:ThA Rtratw Hotel:
Billiard and Pool Tallies In Connection. Cull and see uh.

DURANGO. COLORADO.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

HARDWARE AND
FURNITURE
feed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

Aztec, - New Mexico

Prurittor.

I Can and Do Undersell Durango

"Why
Legul iVotloe,
TkrbitortofNewMUxIcoÍij.
X
i1"
service. Special rates to
Couuty of San Juau
Arthur J, Vauderfurd
country poople.
$
VH.
Azalea L. Vanderford
In the District Court of the First Judicial
District ot New Mexico for tbe county of Hau
Juan.
ThesHid defendant Axuloa L. Vnderford
in boroby notirted that a compluint baa been
tiled
nalntit her iu tho Dintrict court for ibe
DIRECTORY
county of Hau JuaU, territory aforesaid, that
hot f the Court iu which uid cumh is pfiniiiitf,
by sulci plaintiif Arthur J. Vandorford the
FEDERAL.
Kofrui object oi said action boiiiK to obtntu
Delegate to Congrí)
B. 8. Kodey
divorce ou the ftrouud of dQtTii"U
abaohite
,
Uovernor
M. A. Otero
aud til treatment. As will mote fully appear
by
to tho compluint tiled iu Haid cauae.
rofurence
Secretary
W.
Reynolde
J.
And that uulH8 you entr your Hipkarauce iu
Chief Juitico
W. J. Mill!
8ud causo on or befure the'JWth day of Hcitcm-ber- .
H. McMillan
litoü judKineut will be rendered aKabnt you
in Nuld chuho by default , Name aud HttdreHt)
ÍD. W.ParM
of 1 lalnt Hi a AtUiruey, Oruuville Pendleton,
U. Baker
Aztec, Haa Juan county, New Mexico.
imve bereuiito aot my
Iu WitoHHi Whereof,
SurVoyor General
Morgan Llewellyn
htuid
aud ml of ttaid 'ourt at tía uta te, New
L nithil titu Ui I'ollHCtnr.
A . L. Morrison
Mexico, thl úth day of autf""t. A. I.
U. H. Dintrict AUoruey
W. B. 'Iiildera
A. M. BEKUKUK, l iork.
SrulJ
V. H. Manhal
CM. Foniker
Hugieter Lund Office, Sania Fe ,..M. R. Otero
KvcuiverLaud Oiiico, Santa Fo
Fred Muiler HOMKHTKAD ENTEÍ KO. 49f7,
TERRITORIAL.
Notice for Piiblictitlon,
,..
Sollnitor (iennrat
K. L. Rartlett
Department of the Interior Land OH tea at
huprouie Court
Ju,.i I. tiona tfauta b'tí. New Mexico, July 14, ll.Mi2. Notice
Adjutunt (ioueral
Win. Ii Wliitimiuu
hen-bÍm
ylven that the follow huí named
Tn.asurer
J. ii. Vaugliau settler liHH tiled uotioe of hi lutmitton
to
Auditor
W. U. .Siii.-nhis cluim, aTld
ptoof iu atipport
haul
uittko
hupt I'uhlic lnatruciiou ..J. Francimo ( Iiutlh tiiatcaid pnx'f will be madeof before
Pro
tha
l)i.trict Court C'leik
A M. llctgera
titite clerk of San Juan couuty, at Aztec, New
Dmtrlct Attorney
li. CJ. Abbott Mexico, 011 Sept. lt, li2, viz ;

:

My Insurance ratea are lowe- r- No renta to pay No exuenslv
luthtiug call and be convinced.

No clerk hire

First-clas- s

Frank N. Frakes
AZTEi;,

NEW

x

Proprietor,

MKXICO.

11

Pianos

X

M

Organs
Sheet Music

LEGISLATIVE.
Counellineu

(

ReprBeutatÍYe

B"rns
l!u!'
WiilHUuiaii Martinez

Urunvide 1'eudletoa
COUNTY.

Probata Judire

n..J.

B. Valdez

and Rtcoidur.. .. ... L. C. Giova
,
J. W. Hrovm
D J. Oonovau
r
Treasurer and
Joe Prnwitt
P rol into Cliiik
Slicutt
i,
Aniie.Bor.

VIDAL MAHTINEZ.
For the SK'i NEl So. 10, aud 8íá

a, auo

N.,

u,

e vv.

NWt, Sed

Ho tie men thd followlutr witueuaea to prove
hid cutitiuuoua reaideuoe upon aud cuUlvaliou
of aaid laud, vis :
Simon Martines, Felipe . Marttnea, Bernardo Martinez, and Joae Andrea Martiues all of
Largo, New Mexico.
MANUKL II. OTERO. ItoKiaten
M

Colli-cio-

of i:hooU

O.O.

McKwen

Mcnud

'I

1..... V. Lnjan
baiiiiiul E. Kooui

ilistiu't..;...

bird dlbti lot.

.4 .

JlaybllrliubaU

, .

11

I. ft")

iiiiiniitr

VvtiisUli s, V.
.' i
iitt

!!

of

r'Wi

r

i

jtirs

And Hii'.i ContfollaV
t' ll!lU,UB
l'í t

Clu- s
Nvt .i

i.íiie VV1.,,!((

an, Cigars
S'Vtv'-.0.

i-
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HAHN

Is,

EXPERT WaTCHMnKER AND JEWELER
DURANGO

2

Dftftp US

REFtRtNCEi:
riñST NATL.

LINE.
SENO U9 YOUR WORK.
A

H(,)( .a ,)

,i

c,ic,f

t

0

)( .)

,c 0

0

0

0

,

BANK

t

r,

J

THE FAMOUS

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS t
t

$us

Sqmrate Skifts, Silk,
l'lannelünd Wa.sh Waists, White Gtxds, Hosiery,
Utiderweaf, Ctujuts and DraiHr'
GltHTs, Corsi-15les, Men's, Youth's &nvl Children's Clothing , . .
Ladies'

Tftilat-Mad-

e

Advance Styles

Srrinir GccJs

Now

RachofskycrCo, ?unArjno
'V,

4

4

:K

,

in

,

HI a Atloim-y- ,
'nil viIIm rcmlliAim
Nun JllHti cutuil y, Nt'W MfM.'O
t
if. I Imve
la V inn-li, V
Imoil and
id hii,.l ('mu-- al harni in, Ni,w
iVi,.j,iro, tilia iiUi iU) ui Aiiv'" 1. t
lH'i
A . fit
" W
un) ii i',, t tnk.
l

At'--

,

Nutlie.

TeMkItoky Ok NW Utxui. )K
tJouuty of baú Juan
( "'
Clara Vlaizulin vsi iloorwe MarzHllil
In the JiiKtrlot ('ohrt "t the Vtml JinlU-liiDlntrlct "I New
fof t.liet ouut y ol hu
Otmi tfC MrCalln in hi're-b'ltie said
nnlllipil tUnt a ciin1luliit linn U'. n i..d
afanoi line iu the I'ihiihi ( ,,nrl l,,r the
tmiuiywr nan jimn. 1
a.nrrHHiil, tliai
Iihiiik th t'otiit in wlnutt nHtti riiMe I it, ruling,
liy nld I'liiimlil C turn, Mnlialili il,n
,.ii,,i.i
niij,H. or dni afilón ileum ii ..i,imn i,i,,,,hun
o n ' .n t unit t
eat a and
umirrn rriim
cuBlndy til the live mlnoi rl'ililnm of unid
tuHi ruirff, wto. Atfwill m no tiiüy Kiiiu-oly
10 HiHcom piiiim liiod tu kaiii mum.
Aud tliat luluvon euii-- ymir ai'inMtaiife in
"uní ii iu or ' ire tin n il,iy i.t
tiiwi. jmluniMiit will tin rrn
ai;ulnil yrtu
tiy d, fault, Nnmn and
ill eald en u
'l,li..
l

Küllo aberre i

sw

Colorado

9 ORDERSTO

LEGAL NOTICES.

Cl)UaiMHI,.NKUH.

FnanÜHtrict.

fan,

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew-- 2
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Cli-r-

Nvhoiiisalii Ival.ih dud

W F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.

iO
So

AND SljKHKON

PHYSICIAN

-- y

If Col, Sellern wants to know what
the Democrats of Sin Juan county
think about fusing, te jubt wants to
keep his ear to the knot hole, at the
committee meeting September 18tb,

i

J

THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO

A. HARBIS,

Dr. O.

A

bupeiiutiiudi;iit

SOLICITS YOUR DEPOSITS. Thone who
biml-tlare uot In Oinuierutal or Merduutil
nuil win) Kri iliiri-if plarlnK
ttieir cloi'inli wlini. tlmy will mxiive
ara cnpucmly liivltud t Lbooujo
our pttlruu.
INTKUKST IH ALLOWED In ony BaVinrfS
iifcparlimmt m four per ceut ijur ibuuiii,
ftud ia uoiuijoutidtid quarterly.
BINK MOSEY OKDKKS Imuert, ihvhMh
mat l' lr iiul tuau Liiroi ot
.

T)S. L.

Farmington, New Mexico.

The 28 votes that O. II. McIIenry,
candidate for county TreRBurar on the
Republican county ticket recoived in
his home presinet lust election against,
the 127 votes received by his opponent
Monroe Fields, ought to make McIIonry
place a big estimate on hisatrenght and
harmony and it ought to make Mc,
very available timber t. r tho legislature

6IIITEC-0CEAI-

Í

NUMBER

PHYSICIAN

the southweet.

Democratic

w

vil
i

PROFESSIONAL

Hnild.
A. J. Chaffee of Aztec was in
yesterday.
Mr, aid Mrs. Harry Allen returned to
their home in F'uniington yesterday
after a tew days p'imHmilly spent in Durando,
Rev. O. B. Sarber luft Monday morning for Fnrmingtoo. He will hold services at Aztec and La Plata returning
home Friday.
C, W. Cameron of F o.'a Vista was in
town today with two Ane loads of fruit
from his productive home lands.
iii. U. Uuiicau ana Walton iioyle ot
Aztec spent last night in town,
From the Diimniro

Ten-dleto-

committee. The Republican county Central committee met in Altec,
Saturday. August 30th, in the court
houne at the hour of 2 o'clock. There
were present in person committee-meas follows: Leonard Boat, Aztec pre
cinct No. 2, F. V. Williams, La Plata
precinot No. 3, J.E. McCarty Fruitland
precinct No, 4, Martin Pacheco, Largo
precinct No. 7. There were present by
proxy the following precinct committeemen: B, A. Rodriquez of Tine River
precinKt No. 1 holding tho proxy of
Filipi Quintana, M. II. Evans of Bloom-tielpreoict No. G holding the proxy of
C. E. Andrus, George A. Tinker of
Cedar-Hil- l
precinct No. 10, holding the
proxy of Jas." N. Taylor, Manuel Prado
of Blanco precinct No. 9, holding ths
proxy of J. Sixto Bacca,
Flora Vista and Farmington were the
only two precincts not represented at
the mooting. When tho meeting was
tiret called, Edward Turner of Flora
Vista was appointed precinctjeommittee
man from Flora ViBta precinct to fill the
vacancy of A. A. Waggoner, deceased.
Mr. Turner being present immediately
took his seat with tho committe9 as
such committee-man- ,
R. II. McJunkins
precinct committee man from Farming-toprecinct was present in the town of
Aztec on that day but failed and refused
to join the committee.
After the reorganization of the committee and while
Granville Pendlotoo, member of the
Territorial committee, was still in the
chair, the resignation of Filipi Quintana
from Pine River precinct was handed in
and accepted and B. A, Rodriquez was
appointed to fill that vacancy. The
resignation of C. E. Andrus to take
effect during thio committee meeting
was handed in and accepted by the committee and M. H. Evans of Bloomfield
was appoiotrd committee-main his
stead.
The resignation ot Jas. N.
Taylor from Cedar Hill precinct to take
effect during this committee meeting
was handed in
nd accepted by this
committee and George A, Tinker was
elected committee-main his stead,
Granville Pendleton was then unanimously elected a member ot the Republican county central committee at
Urge. The election of the chairman
and secretary for .the unexpired terms
resulted in the unanimous election of
Granville Pendleton as chairman and
George A. Tinker of Cedar Hill, secretary. An (executive committee for tho
transaction ot general business when
not convenient to cell to. whole com
mittee together, was selected, consist
ing of J. E. McCarty. F. V. Williams
and Leonard Boat, with ful! power to
transact any and all business belonging
to the committee,
The time for holding the county
Nominating convention was fixed for
Saturday, October áth at Aztec, New
Mexico at the hour of 10 o'clock, The
time for holding the primaries for the
county convention was fixed tóbese
lected by the various precinct committed-men
of the various precincts at
their convenience, from the first to the
third of October, as they may desire in
the various precincts,
The basis of representation was fixed
on the vote of Delegate Rodey, allowing
one delegate for every 10 votes or major
fraction thereof, cast for Rodey at the
last election two years ago and one vote
for each precinct at large.
The total number of delegates in this
convention upon this basis will be 33
and as follows! Pine River
No,
1,2 delegates, Aztec precinct No. 2, 6
dolegates, La Plata precinct No. 3, 4
delegates, Fruitland precinct No. 4, 6
delegates, Farmington precinct No. 5,
5 delegates, Bloomfield
precincts No. 6
2 dologates, Largo preemet No. 7, 3
delegates, Flora Vista precinct No. 8,
3 delegates, Blanco precinct No. 9, 2
delegates, Cedar Hill precinct No. 10.
2 delegates,
It was unanimously decided by the
committee that the county convention
be instructed to nominate and put in
the field a strait Republican 'ticket with
no fusion or alllauce with any other
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Love's First Sunburst
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Nursory rrformors who proposo tu
IhIi
the cradle are aitacUnj a
rock of eos.
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sweetly tletlrlnti- - iort of feellnu:
tip wax no rubbery and ao light
It eemeil that my hencj would bump
the celiliiff.
And songs uriiw In till
otil of mine
As rich and ruddy as old port win.

The rollah officials, who Intend to
try minbhlng the kaiser will be wiser
after their experiment.

A

My

Prof. Alhion W. Small thinks the
Idle rich should be obllRed to work
But who would employ them?

!

By all means, ladiea, adopt the refería dress proposed by a Cincinnati
woman.
Making
all. It co8t3

j

--

Then flunhed a picture upon my brnln
In rlear-cu- t
Une of a handnome fellow
Whose arms seemed strung; a a golden
chain.
Whose voire, full ripened, was soft
and mellow;
And came a mem'ry of how Inst night
lie sat with me as the hours went
fleeting,
Till .a appeared In a gown of white
And said 'twas time to adjourn the
meeting;
Then a whispering angel put me on
"Twns the glad sunburst of my loves
first dawn.
Denver Tost.

By careful economy la bis library
fund Mr. Schwab It able to build a
bigger house than Mr. Carnegie's.
j
i
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Emperor William Is reducing his
weight by violent exercise at ping-ponThis Is equivalent to swearing
it away.
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man's Idea of a good wife Is one
who never asked him for money and
who doesn't sit up for him when he
U out late.

!

A

People who kill themselves because
It la hot must be thoroughly
convinced that the other hot place exists
only In Action.
The American artist who was
to paint the coronation will
probably now proceed to sue King Edward for damages.
J. Pferpont Morgan Is said to be
troubled with an affection of the
eyes. Still, It does not appear that
b Is overlooking much.
The Duchess of Marlborough spent
over $100,000 getting ready for the coronation. She Is probably taking the
king's illness sadly to heart.
The monkey that drank too much
at a fashionable Newport dinner given In bis honor proved that men are
only tue victims of a

far-of- f

heredity.

The girl who was preparing for a
wedding with a man named Aired and
who eloped with a man named Swope
certainly can't be very particular about
names,

The Moorish coronation envoy has
left London for Morocco, rejoicing
that he was "going back to a civilized
country."
Perhaps he saw them
"maffick."

Wonderful to relate, the automobile race from Paria to Innspruck
was completed without the destruction or even the mutilation of a aln- -

'

When the cashier of that Newport
bank was throuKli with it the vaults
contained Just $35, while the liabilities are $300.000. But why did he
leave the $35?
A man may figure that he Is growing
old when It Is disinclination rather

than dignity that prevents him from
getting on the picnic
and taking a spin.
merry-go-roun-

Garland baa announced
that there are two great English
writers now living. ' One is William
Dean Howells. The name of the other
he can mention with one capital
Hamlin

The Nebraska girls who have declared a boycott on all young men
who swear and He will have a chance
to discover the truth of Mark Twain's
remark: "Be good and you will be
lonely."

It costs $31.62 per capita to govern
the city of New York, and, considering the sort of government the people
of the metropolis get, and considering
other facts, also, the price la Infernally steep.

The news that Prof. Bristol has
shipped from Bermuda a pocket sea
"srpent leads the public to feel sure
that the brand of American whisky
exported to the island Is not what
It ought to be.
A British

naval

captain has

com-

mitted suicide because he was left 4
fortune of $2,000,000. He considered
too great to bo
bis responsibility
What an enigma such a man
must be to Hetty Green.
borne.

tuls second car, Norton. Send the
gang Here.
Presently Esterley could see that
men were at work with axes, saws and
BY WILLIAM M'LEOD HAINE.
(Copyright, lwií, by Dally Story Pub. Co.) crowbars to rescue him. He had been
She held out the ring to blm, smil- conscious without thinking of it that
ing In rather uncertain fashion, but the air was hazy with smoke, but his
Esterley noticed that she was very mind had taken no account of the fact
whit. He was savagely glad of It, Now he heard a persistent, faint
for at the time he was cold as ice and crackling sound.
A horrible
fear
hard as Iron.
flashed through his brain, and
he
"Has the last word been said?" he slewed his head round. The car behind
asked without a trace of emotion In him had caught fire. His heart conhis voice. "Are you going to turn me tracted and stood for a moment with
away on account of a little thing like

Ttis Moment oí Vision.

this?"

"You may call It a little thing If you
like. I don't. When one finds the
man she Is engaged to marry flirting
"
with
"I wasn't flirting. I have told you
that before," he answered doggedly.
'But of one thing you may be sure,
EHse.
If you send me away now I
shall not return to you."
"You flatter yourself, sir, in think
ing I shall want you back," she re
torted. "Shall I lay the ring on the
table, or will you take It?"
He dropped the rlijg Into his vest
pocket, bowed coldly, and turned on
his heel.
Next moment the street
door had clanged behind him. The girl
etnk Into a chair and covered her face
wltU her hands. Presently deep sobs
began to shake her. Meanwhllo Ned
Esterley, In a moody, frowning silence,
strode down to the Union Depot with
his suitcase in his hand. Fifteen minutes later he was on a train bound for
Cripple Creek. He gazed out of the
window without seeing any of the
glory of the winter sunshine, which
fell In a sheen of splendor on the
white-blurange of peaks In the
He was sick at heart, and bitter against the glrfwh'o had 'misjudged
him. What right had she to sentence him before she bad beard his
vindication?
What right to vote him
guilty of disloyalty because she had
found him with Kate Sanford's hand
in his, her eyes swimming in tears?
An hour passed, two hours; but
Esterley took no thought of the flight
of time. It might be five minutes
since he had entered the train, or
it might be five hours. He neither
knew nor cared. His personal problem
drove from his mind other considerations.
If Ellse were going to believe
There carao a sudden Jar,
which
threw Esterley forward against the
seat In front of him. He did not need
to be told that the engine bad been
reversed, and the airbrakes set. There
came to him the sharp grinding of
wheels on the track, and with It the
gradual lessening of speed. A moment
later there was a horrible crash. The
floor of the car rose to meet the roof.
The last that Esterley remembered
was plunging forward through the air.
When he came to himself, he found
about him a great pile of debris. He
was deep hidden In what remained of
the car a mass of broken timbers, of
torn Iron and of wrenched steel rods
and some ten feet above him was the
open air. A white dead face stared at
him through the broken wreckage.
Gingerly Esterley moved first one arm
and then the other. They were free,
and he went over himself coolly to es
timate the damage. Except for a cut
In the head be was quite unhurt, but
his legs were pinned down between two
great timbers beyond the hope of exHe tied a handkerchief
trication.
around his cut head, and began his
attempt to free himself. Had the
timbers come two Inches nearer together, his ankles would have been
e

dls-tauc- e.

Another note of warning has been
published against the use of Iced
drinks during the season of hot
weather, although It would seem that
exception might be
an honorable
made In favor of the mint Julep.
The Northwestern
Elevated Railway Company has devised a car attachment called the "fool catcher."
It Is to be hoped that It Is not so perfectly protected by patents that it
cannot be operated outside of
The New York courts have decided
be used
for 'advertinlng purposes whether she
approves of the name or not; all of
which, to the layman, looks like a
Iarttcularly vicious slap at common
sense.

that a woman's picture may

It Is well to be thoughtful. A gen
tierna n confined in tiie Jail at Jeffur-ton- ,
Wis., grew weary of the monotony of Ufo there, so he simply cut
a bole In t!ie roof with bis pocket-Inlfand went out, followed by six
oUmth. Home men would have t.hcm
It f'ir trautel that tile coop was
u,.!,t.
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'Has the last word been said?"
iUbpped like plpebtems; had they been
two lni ht-- farther apart, he w uld
have been free.
ti.!iig brake-mun- .
Enterley called to a
The man stopped, looked around,
tiglit of I'm. He called
and (aut-.t,i anoilit-- man.
"XLits a fellow (iluued down In
s

r

CUT SIDE CF THINC3 AS SEEN
here?"
DY THE JESTER 5.
"TnMnf ( pre of yon."
"Of me? What's the mntt"r wish
h, there was an accident, wasn't When He Was at Martinique A Hull
Egg
there? How dill you know of it?"
Suggests
Market Professor
"TIip conductor pent me jour notePath In Lite for Yearning Soul-L- imit
book."
on Cerm Theory.
"And nlnint Kate
?"
"It's nil rli ht, Ned. She came and
Limit on Germ Theory.
told me all about It after you left. Will
"Mrs. De Vlnne has gone the limit
you foicjve in,', dear?"
on her germ t.ieory."
He nodded, eyes sliininir with Joy.
"What has she done now?"
"Why, so long as she only Insisted
A PROFESSIONAL PRAYER.
on boiling tho water and milk the
The Odd Business of an old Negress family didn't object, but when her
husband and his brother Invited their
in New Orleans.
"In one of the more unique quar- old chums to dinner and she pot hold
ters of New Orleans I have found one of the champnpre and boiled It, then
of the most unique characters I ever there was trouble."
sy In an old negro washerwoman,"
A Bull Egg Market.
said a man who has lately taken up
his residence in one of the more popular avenues of the city, "and she
seems to be proceeding along original
lines In the main purpose of her life.
Washing clothes seems to be a mere
Incident to the general plan she carries out. She- - Is an Interesting old
character and can quote copiously
from the bible. This seeins to be a
hobby with her. She has gome kind
of construction to put on every line
she quotes, tfo. She can tell you
Just exactly what It means from her
way of looking at It. But this Is not
the point I had in mind.
' "Several days ago I got Into conversation with the old woman, and
she asked me if I didn't have some
family washing to give her. I told
her I did not. but encouraged the conversation, as I have a fondness for the
negro of the
type, finding
"So the show went through without
them alwaysvery Interesting. She
finally threw a quotation from the a hitch, did it?"
"Yes; the success wss tremendous."
bible at me. and it was followed by
"How do you account for It?"
another, and still another, and so on.
"Well, you see, eggs were tremen'Say, boss,' she said after a while,
'does yo' ever have anybody to do dously high."
any prayln fo' yo'?' I told her I did
not, and, becoming more Interested
The Reason Why.
"John," asked Mrs. Roland Parke,
In the old woman, I got her to unfold
her scheme to me. She did it with- "why do you call cur front lawn a
grass plot?"
out any sort of hesitation.
The perspiring suburbanite leaned
"She Is a professional prayer, and
makes no small sum out of It from a moment on h'.s trusty lawn mower
what Bhe told me. She told me she after his daily rassle with the tall
was praying once a week for the lady grass, and said FP.vagely:
"Grass plot? Why, because It looks
next door, wVa had employed her to
pray for her husband to quit drinking, like a confounded conspiracy on the
although he is a very light drinker, to part of the grass to break my back
my own knowledge. Ihe old woman every summer!"
seemed to be very proud of her calling, and whatever other people may
Domestic Bliss.
say about It she Is an enthusiastic beMeeker Did you tell that cook that
liever In the efficacy of her own I kicked about tho roas; at dinner
prayers." New Orleans
last eight?
Mrs. Meeker Yes.
w
Meeker What did Bhe say?
Mrs. Meeker She eaid I might InSomebody Had Blundered.
Col. McClure la said to have been form you, with her compliments that
the narrator of the tale of a traveling there were no strings Ued to you ant.
Celt, who, Btopping for the night at a If her cooking didn't suit you it was
Harrlsburg hotel, found the rooms all up to you to take your meals
engaged. TCe best the landlord could
do for him was to put him in the
same bei with one of the negro emIn Our Flat.
Agent You say that you can't sleep
ployes of tfie hostelry.
The Irishman rebelled at first, but finally con- at night? Well, let me sell you a
sented, leavlrg explicit directions that clock with a luminous face.
Smythe Don't need it.
he waa to be called early In the moru-ir.n;- .
Agent But how can you tell the
A pnrv of poliUci.in
who had
ben.nl
,
"i"nt between land time at nlgh?
Smythe By the neighbors dropping
lord bud fci'j.--i paid the waiter to
black up his room-matbefore going their shoes, Mrs. Brown drops her
to sleep. In the morning, when the promptly at 11, Mr. Topfloor at 12 and
Celt was called, hs arose, made a old Bender iX 1.
hasty toilet, descended to the barroom
sent In his order for breakfast and
The Right Place.
asked for a drink as an appetizer. As
"Is this where you make trouble?"
he raised the glass, he caught his re- asked the little man at whose elbow
flection In the mirror behind the bar, stood an aggressive looking woman.
and rushing wildly back to the land"This Is the marriage license bu,
lord's room, cried out:
reau," answered the man behind the
"Faith, an' yez huv woke up th' desk.
mon!
'Twaa the Orlshmon
"That's what I meant," said the litnot .th' naygur-- r that wanted to be tle man, as he sighed and reached
"
called
Into his pocket for $2.
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"You, Ellse?

ft

ill

What are you doing
here?"

a ghastly horror. Good heavens, he
would be roasted alive, unless the rescuing party reached him In time! It
was a race for his life. He could see
that they were working desperately,
but he could not help calling out to
hurry for God's sake. He tried frantically to draw his feet from the trap
which pinioned them, but he only succeeded in cutting them against the
timbers till the blood streamed from
his raw ankles.
Then he fell quiet, saying to himself
over and over again, "Keep cool, Ned
Esterley. Keep cool. There must be
some way out of this thing.
Good
God, there MUST."
The sweat of
agony poured from his face.
How
slow the rescuers were, and how fast
the flames leaped toward him! He
wanted to keep crying out to the men
to hurry, but he bit back the words.
They were doing all that mortal men
could do.
Gradually it dawned upon him that
he was lost. Great volumes of smoke
rolled between him the rescuers, telling him that they could not reach him
In time.
With the assurance after
tho first frantic rush of fear there
came to Esterley a singular coolness.
He drew his revolver from his hip- pocket, and laid it on the crook of a
bent rod near his hand, where It would
be ready for emergencies.
Then he
got from his coat pocket a note book,
and from his vest a lead pencil. One
of the brakemen above, hewing away
at a cross timber, which barred their
way, muttered to the engineer:
"Good Lord, Norton. He's writing.
Saying that we ain't likely going to
reach him. Ain't he got the bully
nerve?
Esterley first carefully noted down
the address to which he wanted bis
letter forwarded, then wrote his letter.
Dear Ellse: Our train has Just collided with another, and I am pinned
down In the wreckage. The train crew
are working to get me out, but they
will not succeed, for the wreck Is on
Are, and the flames rapidly spreading
this way. I w rite this note as my last
word to you, and after writlnj it, 1
shall throw the note book to the men
outside. The crew have already been
driven back from rescuing me by the
smoke and flames. No, they are back
at It again almost within reach of me,
but the smoke and heat are fearful.
"Oh, Ellao, girl, our quarrel was all
a mistake.
It was my fault for I
should have insisted on explaining
that I was Interceding with Kate for
young Dick Hazle. You know they
were engaged, but had had a lover's
quarrel. Good-byesweetheart I have
never loved any but you. Forgive my
obstinate anger. I can write no more.
The flames are all about me. Goo-
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Her rnth In Liff-!
Troff s'ior," said Miss Skylight,
In life
course
a
supi-esto
you
want
for me. 1 have UH.nr.ht of Journalism.
a"What are your natural lm ill
tions?"
"Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and
pulsates with an ambition to give the
world a life work that, shall be marvelous In Its scope and weirdly
In the vastness of Us structural beauty!"
"Woman, you're born to bo a
.

t

Horriblel

Man (In drug store) "I want some
consecrated lye."
Druggist "You mean concentrated

Litigious John Bull.
As a race the English people must
be very litigious, for Judicial figures
given out in a recent parliamentary
return show that on the average, In
1900, one person in every twenty-fiv- e
In England and Wales went to law
during the. course of the year. These
are, of course, average figures, based
on the fact that there were 1,310,680
civil cases begun during that year.
The London Express In explaining,
these figures declares that "the cantankerously litigious person and the
tradesman who la unfortunate in the
number of customers who will cot
pay their debts bring up tae averass."

They Would Cure Him.
"I wish," she sighed, "I could break
little Willie of the habit of calling
names?"
"You can," responded the gruff
neighbor promptly.
"How?"
"Discharge the nurse and send him
out to play with a few rough boys
some afternoon."
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mil. Adc. Trial puckiu'p i
.
lRoy, N. Y.
dress Alien H.
First Rendering of America.
Mrs. Adelaide Augusta Jones Denn
now nearly ch;lity.f0,ir
of Boston,
years old. is the only surviving member of a juvenile chorus t'int. gave the
first public rendition of K. I. Smith's
now famous "America." nt a patriotic
celebration held In the Park Street
Church on the evening of the Fourth
of July, 18.12.
Q.ni-.tcd-
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"Old Boy" Has a Mortgage.
Tightfist They say habit Is so
strong that a man's spirk goes right
on doing the same thing after death
that he did in life.
Gainor luat can't be true about
your case.
Tightfist Why not?
Gainor Look at your habit of shoveling snow from your walk.

for Orarían Troubles are
necessary.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam i Travelling
for years on the road, with irregular
meals anil sleep and damp beds, broke
down my health so completely two
years ago that the physician advised a
complete rest, and when I had gained

Without the Paternal Check.
She (after the tdopement) I have
received a letter from my father.
.
Dear papa is so
He In what way?
She He Inclosed a lot of millinery
and dressmaking bills and forgot to
put in the money to pay for them!
New York Weekly.
absent-minded-

One

Definition.

"What Is a politician?" asked the

"tyii

boy.

"A politician," replied his father bitterly, "that is a successful politician, is a man who can evade his
promises without seeming to break
his word."

Hit Trade.
"I did have a trade onct, ma'am,"
said the tramp, "but I gev It up for
a profession."
"And why didn't you stick to the
profession?"
"I am stickln' to It I'm a miner by
trade and a striker by profession."
That's Different

A Missouri man refuses to accept a
legacy of $12,000 conditional on

changing his name. There are plenty
of girls in Missouri, no doubt, who will
change their names for half the
amount.

Only Happened Once.
The Bride (on the honeymoon)
Why, you only bcught one ticket,
dear.
The Groom By Jove! I never
thought of myself.

Way Defore

MRS. Q. BRUCE,

sufficient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. Not a very cheerful
prospect, to be sure. I, however, was
advised to try Lydla K. l'lnk ham's
Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash ; I did so, fortunately
for me. Before a month had passed I
felt that my general health had improved ; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
health since. I id not lose an engagement or miss a meal.
" Your Vegetable Compound is certainly wonderful, and well worthy the
praise your admiring' friends who have
been cured are ready to give you. I
always speak highly of it, and you
will admit I have good reason to do
so." Mrs. O. Bruck, LansiDg, Mich.
If uoow testimonial it not gtnuln:

fSOOO forfait

The fullest counsel on this
subject can be secured without
cost by writing to Mrs Pinkbam,
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be
entirely confidential.

Denver Directory.
SADDLES and HARNESS
They coat yon nothing for inmlnl
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One of the lines!

Hard on the Dog.
"Billlngsley has taught his dog to
sing."
"Doea he sing well?"
"He sings as well as Billlngsley
could teacu him."
"I never heard Billlngley. Is he a
good Btnger?"
"Well, the dog has been shot at
seven times."
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Italians Like Squid.
There is joy in Little Italy over the
The
arrival of the squid market.
squid, known to the scientists as
Foxy Youth.
loligo vulparis, Is also called the
She Really, I don't feel like walkby the natives of the Jersey coast.
It is a repulsive looking creature, ing. My feet have bothered me a
somewhat resembling the octopus, or good deal lately.
He You must be exceedingly nerdevilfish, although much smaller. At
certain seasons of the year it is the vous.
She Nervous?
bane of the fisherman's life, but when
He Yes; otherwise you wouldn't
they are so plentiful as to completely
let such little things bother you.
fill the nets they are shipped In bar
rels to Philadelphia, where they find
Increased Interest.
ready purchasers among the Italians.
a
"Did you call that trust magnate to
No one else would eat them.
the stand?"
Hecord.
"I did," answered the man who was
conducting the Investigation.
Made Senator Kittredge Talk.
"I suppose he added a great deal
Senator Kittredge of South Dakota
takes pride in never saying more than to the Interest of the case?"
"He did. It Is now more mysteriYes" or "No" to newspaper men.
One day recently a correspondent In- ous than ever."
terviewed him, but was unable to get
An Unobliging Man.
more than the monosyllables named
"No, they haven't
been friends
In reply. Finally he asked: "What Is
the largest city in South Dakota?" since they took an ascent together In
The senator looked his surprise as he the captive balloon."
"Did they fall out?"
answered: "Sioux Falls." The cor"Not exactly. She got anry berespondent bowed and left. Meeting
a friend a few moments later he said: cause he wouldn't cut their names In
"I have all you fellows beaten now. the balloon as a memento of the
I have Just added tho words 'Sioux trip."
Falls' to Senator Kittredge'ii vocabu
An Admiring Tribute.
lary."
"
dbyetill
A noted Mnsourl scrapper died reThe smoke strangled him. Estercently, and his admirers raised
a
Modern Necessities.
ley handed his notebook to the con"What would you rather have," buid monument over his grave bearing
ductor with the request that It be
forwarded. With singed hair and eye- the young woman who asUs abrupt these words:
"lie was always looking for a fight
brows the trainmen pried at the tim- questions, "money or biains?"
"Well," answered Senator Sorghum, with a man f bis ow i size." Atchibers which held him. The heat was
unendurable, and Esterley it!l back "there used to be tt time when we son Globe.
unconscious Just as .grim
banda were a simple, and unpretentious peoFruitless."
ple, when mere money v.ould biilllco to
reached for him.
Little Willie Pa, what does this
Esterley lay for days In a semiwin success, lint, now
have paper
iiiiun by sayirg it was a fruit-lei-comatose condition. He bad an Im- become so wicked und alert thut
search?
your
eyes
pression that Klise was hovering aliout you've fcol to keep
ojien ull
Futhcr it probably applies, my
your money so t':it
the room, and he was told afterward t!.e time to
continually for her. The it will do you m n.tt (;.....!. Tittie my f, n, L the qeci.t of some man who
that ha
j V:o!ii g 'or l inca pies on a pine
(t to have
third inoinhig uti.r the accident he v.c.vd for It.
tjt:
eyes
to
hla
opened
c;.d I
l'i understandli:

A
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THE BETTER HALF.
books about the
Mao "It does nutmeg any differ- irrigated West Is "The Conquest of
ence. That's what I camphor. What Arid America." It Is now entirely out
of print, but, fortunatt ly, permission
does It sulphur?"
to reprint the best port ion
Druggist "Fifteen scents. I never was given ilfty-pagpamphlet, culled
of It In a
cinnamon a man with so much wit."
of the Tinted States."
Man "Well, should myrrh, myrrh! "The Better Halfman
ought to read I ins
Every western
Yet I ammonia a novice a'. It" Ex.
n
and send it to eastern friends.
copy with other llternture nlioiit the
Beating the Stock Market.
sunny San Luis vnlley, send four cent
"Yea, sir; I have the best of Inside In stamps to Zeph. Chas. Felt, lot! Itus-tobuilding, Denver, Colorado.
Information and I would be glad to
sell you the secret of beating the
Mnmmn Willie, shut that window,
stock market."
You're letting the flies in. Wil"Well, I'll tell you," returned the screen.
Well, you've got to let mime of 'em
lie
cautious stranger, "Just you try It In. Mamma Why? Willie 'Cause If
first, aud If you win "
you don't let Vm In how are they goln'
"Yes; If I win "
to get on the
"Why, then you'll be rich enough so
any
you
that
Dealers say that as soon as a cuswon't have to Bell
tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is Impossecrets."
sible to sell them any other cold water
starch. It can be used cold or boiled.
Chance for a Profit.
"Why should I advance money for
If you desire self Improvement,
your campaign expenses?" demanded
that faultless people never
tho speculator.
find fault.
"Just as a business Investment,"
replied the man who wanted to be a
legislator. "I know something of the SURGIGALOPERATIQNS
character of some of the measures to
be Introduced at the next session, and How Mrs. Brace, a Noted Opera
I am confident I will be able to deSinger, Escaped an Operation.
clare a dividend before It is half
Proof That Many Operations
over."
Unlye."
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Tramp Lady, can't yer help a man
who was at Martinique?
Lady (giving him a dime) Poor
man. When were you there?
Tramp About fifteen years ago.
New Metal Discovered.
Consideration has been given in
Paris, France, to a new metal, which
Is not a compound, but simply a molecular modification of aluminium similar to that wblc'i Is supposed to make
8teel from Iron, says Iron and Steel.
It Is called evabrite, Is as bright as
silver and as stiff as steel. The
aluminium is absolutely unoxidable
and cheaper than brass.
When
at Paris
tested In the telephone-shopIt was found to be equal to every
claim. The engineers propose that
evabrite be sub: Ituted for nlckl and
copper In telephone and telegraph
apparatus.
s
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Portable Electric Lamps.
Portable electric lamps are being
Introduced Into the German army,
and mounted patrons will be supplied
with them, according to the United
Service Gazette. The advantages of
such a lamp will be very pronounced
for field duty, and especially during
Inclement weather.
The
medical
corps will almj find the lamps of jtohJ
value both In searching the
::r
wounded and w In u i.pei aliona bo
l
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iomsxticSplrS
Corkscrew
Spring
njI'U
TTt1N
i
j
automatic:

fork with the
corkscrew, nil that
IJ
la to grasp the
J tlpvlco In one hand, with the
1
kiioii icstlns In tfio pnlm and the first
two fli oiH prasplng the handles, give
a downward prensiire on the knnh
force the spiral blade Into the cork
and then pull In the ordinary manner. As soon as the corkscrew Is released from the hand the screw blade
Immediately reverses and forces the
cork off, this being accomplished by
mesn of the spiral spring Inclosed In
the tubular casin?; of the telescoping
barrel. The knob Is fastened to the
upper half of the barrel end carries
tbe head of the screw looBely mounted In the revolving head. The lower
half of the barrel Is closed at the end,
except for a spiral slot through which"
the blade emerges, and It Is tha forcing of the blade through this slot
which gives It the necessary twist In
entering the cork. The only use for
the spring Is to drive the blade
back Into the barrel after the cork Is

MAP

Dom All th- - Work In
.his Very Effoctiv, Labor Stvv.r
extracted, and this action necessarily
pulls the cork from the blade, being
aided by the two sharp prongs projecting from the end of ti e casing on

PS

I

1

Pressure

on the Knob Inserts
the
Blade.
either side of the blade. This device
Is the Invention of Randall B. Andros
of Boston, Mass.

Electrical
Generator
Inventor Hat
ppsrxtus Tha.t

Devised A
Very Nee.r ly Approaches Perpetual Motion

1

F TUB inventor of the apparatus illustrated In the accompanying cut succeeds In ac

pense of Installing the plant, and
where no water-powe- r
Is at hand It la
possible this new generator may be
complishing the results he of some value. In erecting the apBeeks to attain hia invention will paratus it Is necessary to provide a
come about as near as posslblo to tall stack or vertical tube of a sort
that
of the Inventor, capable of Inducing a strong current
perpetual motion. The main object, of tlr through an opening at tts
af the seeker after perpetual motioL
lower end. As a means of Inducing
an Initiatory current a heating apparatus Is located at the bottom of
the stack, that shown In tho present
Instance oelng an electric heater,
though a Are may be used If more
convenient. Tho function of the heater is to warm the air sufficiently to
causo It to rise, thus drawing fresh
air Into the entrance and revolving the
fan blades carried by the shaft of the
By limiting the
electrlo generator.
size of the dynamo so as not to overload the fan blades a constant generation can be maintained and in inI
stances where the power Is needed
Current of Air Runs the Dynamo.
during only a portion of the time the
Is to eliminate cost of operation, or, Btorage batteries provide a force of
In other words, to cut the expense for no small dimensions. One use to
fuel to generate the power. As this which this apparatus might be put is
Inventor utilizes an air current as a the charging of storage batteries for
source of power, the cost Is reduced private automobiles. E. C. Woodhell
to a minimum after the initial ex- - of Hlghpoint, N. C, ia the inventor.

Tn

Supply System
oadIntendedFilter

for Use in Connection
With
Bed of Sr.nd or Crenel
water flows by natural gravitation
I I system represented
In the through 'he sand and Into the pipes,
accompanying picture states and is then' drawn to the pumping
J that the chief requisite of wa
ter syatems for towns are "due quan
tity, maximum purity and moderate
Ne-ture-

J

for in tallaUon and repair," and

ca?

he clsJms to have devised a system

so constructed as to fulfill these requirements.
The system is Intended
for use in connection with a natural
bed of sand or fine gravel in a river
or lake bottom, but. It Is also possible
to Install the plant where an artificial
As
filter bed must be constructed.
will be seen there is a main pipe leading from the pumping station to a series of perforated pipes lying across
a channel, In connection with a bed
of sand. The perforated pipes are
buried In this sand to a depth of sev-ra- l Complete Purifying and Pumping
Plant.
feet, tho fineness of the sand, as
well as the location of the bed, being station and delivered to the water
Lloyd E. Smith of Portselements In determining the proper system.
The mouth, Ohio, is the inventor.
amount of covering necessary.
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AUDITORIUM

Located a Soldier With It

tor the Man's Friend.

School boys may w ell envy President
Roosevelt a ninp which makes the
study of RPOKriphy a Joy. Twenty feet
Ioiir and clf.'ht feet hinh, It rovers an
entire wall In a White House office,

and represents the entire world. Different colors show ot a planee the pos
sessions of the twelve powera, with
a character of their principle cities.
Submarine cables, railroads. sleam;;hip
lines, mail routes, are all distinctly
traceable.
The naval and military forces of all
nationR are Indicated by miniature
flaRs. Those representing the United
States bear the names of commanders,
and are readily shifted as the forces
move from place to place. The cavalry,
artillery and infantry are represented
by flags of their respective colors, yellow, red and white, giving the number
of the regiment and the letter of the
troop, battery or company. Even the
smallest hospital corps Is marked by
a tiny red cross. Ships of every class
are shown by red, while and blue flans
bearing the name of each, and the
number of her guns.
The week after President McKlnley's
death a clerk was explaining the great
map to President Roosevelt and a
guest. Th-- s visitor suggested:
"Can you find the son of my old
cook? I know his name, 'because I
cash the checks he sends his mother."
The president stepped forward.
"Let me find him," he said, and
under the clerk's guidance to ron-sul- t
the records and examine the little markers.
"There is his company," lie noon
said, touching a white flag In a small
island of the Philippines. "Tell his
old mother I am keeping an eye on
her soldier boy."
"Bress de Lor'!" was her exclamation on hearing the story. "My name
and Jack's been spoke in de White
House."

AN EPIGRAM

CONTEST.

Number of Tickets Sold and Interest
In It increasing Every Day.
Interest. In tho Auditorium Stork
Contest, which wns opened In Omaha
July 1, bni Increased stfimllly every
day since thnt Urne and tho project
promises to bo a preat success In every way. The plan adopted for disposing of a sufficient amount of the common stock of the Omaha Auditorium
Company to complete and furnlnh
what will be (he largest and handsomest building of its kind In the north
west,
is very simple, the common
stock has been divided Into shares of
twnntv-fiv- e
rent each, and with each
share the purchaser is given two
guesses, one on a special prize and one
on a list of 1.001 prizes.
The capital prize of $5,000 In gold,
contributed by the Defiance Starch
Co. of Omaha, Neb., and 1,000 other
prlxes, ranging in value from $2.60 up
to $3.500. contributed by the business
men ot Omaha, will be awarded Immediately after tbe election next No
vember, but ino corneal ror tnem has
already opened, and will cloRe Octo-ti- r
sooner as th
25 or aa
shares of stock are sold. The capital
prise win oe awaruea to me person
guessing closest to the total vote
f
whteh wtll be cast for eovurnor
4, 1902, and the
Nw York, November
othe." prizes to me l.uuu persons making the next closest guesses. The total
o
t the last five elwtlons was!
1894.

1,275,671;

Device That Will Be

New

Greetly Appreciated by Houaekeeper

idly In any of their several positions,
and herein lies its main advantage,
picture aa there is no necessity for using one
the accompanying
worthy of a place In her hand to steady the beater and the
culinary department, as It has a num other to turn the crank.
In the cut the machine Is shown in
ber of devices adapted to the application Í rotary power in the per- - use as a nutmeg grater, with a leg
depending from the box to aid In Its
support and prevent rotation with the
grating cylinder. The Joint between
the standard and the supporting
frame Is formed with corrugations,
with a screw clamp In the center, allowing adjustment In any position
without danger of turning. The drivI
ing wheel Is mounted in the ordinary
way, rotating a chuck at the end
of the short shaft. In this chuck the
various Implements are easily inserted, according to the use to which
the machine la to be put.
Two forms of egg whisks are also
shown, while the inventor mentions
an emery wheel, drill and shell cleaner as among the Implements which
may be utilized to advantage, the adNutmeg Crater in Position.
forinance of various portions of the justment on the standard making it
work done in cooking. The standard possible to place all the Implements
which supports the driving gear has In proper position. H. C. Needham of
ciamp to hold the implements rig Los Angeles, Cal., Is the inventor.
HE housekeeper may find the

T

arrangement

illustrated

In

o

CooJ"
or "WhiteEnergy
Our Streams
In

Appreciated

Is Net
t Its Proper Valine

NDEIt the title "White Coal," single steam engine in California, for
the Revue Seientiflque gives example, as the hydraulic energy is
an account of the use made more than sufficient to do all the reof water power in one of the quired work. A very small stream
u will drive a water wheel, and all tho
mienta of France (Orne),
appears that more than 10,000 horse work about a place can be done by a
small motor. Cities can be lighted
power is utilized in seventy-seveIn 1880 the same and the work of manufactories perestablishments.
establishments used only 3,480 horse formed by larger plants. Railways
power. The lesson from France is can be operated by dynamos Instead
one to be heeded in our own country, of steam, etc. What is true of California is, In a degree, true of many
where energy is wasted in a thousand streams. There need not be a other etctes of the Union.
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Fluid LensInstantaneous
Of Use in

fluid lens, once tried aa a
means of overcoming optical
of the single clans
Hroimed with the
i,i.i
1
J
advent of homogeneous glass
sful combination lensi. s. A
and
Huid has Iretl itfftl by lr. K. K.
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I'íiotoíi vply in Ordinary Licht
that have hitherto el'u'

the
pictures

r.cenes

d

Kiiieniatogriiph
camera.
with special preparation gave somewhat imperfect but very promising
results, a striMrg merit being such
depth of focus (hat both the performers In the front of the tai-- and the
scer.ery at tho hark were tburply
brought out.
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Result of Fall of Interest.
re-

ports of Institutions of all kinds is
the regret at the decline of income
caused by the fall In the rutes of interest. Tie basis is now three or
three und a half Instead or sit or
Boven a dozen y tars aio. Thin mea is
that endowments lnunt lo doubled ir
order to keep up t ie Income returns.
The lower ruto also hasji lar-r- t ucliiiij.'
effect upon the charcos open to the
aveia.'.e man of retirirg in bin a ,.
with a competency, llo las to nave
tv. ii e as much lncui y to
t
income that he d.'i.lns u:i lo T.o ui 1,
I'o ton V un hii:an.
se el. ilea.
i
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THE UNIVERSITY
NOTRH

r'vle-Slnlle-

will he received Bt lMelBl rftten.
Mall, for boya under 13 years, la
unl'iue In the rompletenefta of Its equipment.
The soth Vear will open September 9, 1902.
Cetaloirues free
Artdrena
at.at

KHV. A. MOUWISSfiV,

C. B.

C. President.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
(One mile weat ot the UnlTeraltjr ot Notre Dame. )

Thornnirri Kng-Il.and Claaaleal Kdneatton,
Inoludlnsiireek, Latin, Krencb and Herman. In
completing the full course of studies, students
receive the Kernlsr ollelate Herrera.
The Conervtorr of Alualn Is conduoi et CO
thn plHii of the best Clusairal Couservaloiiesol
Kurope.
The Art Department
modelled after tbe
best Art Schools of F.nropc.
I'reparKtorr and Minim Departments. Pn
are here carefully prepared for the
o
snd Advanced C'uurM-sc:.vmnaaiuin m.
iler direction ot (graduate ot l.uin Normal
School of (iymnnatlca.
Hookkeepincr, Phono-rnphand Typewriting eitra. Every vitrletyof
Kunoy Needlework tuufht.
For catalogue address
h
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Soften the 8km,

Tan.

t dwa-d'- s

St.

Theatrical

to attend.

CFKOTEDAf:E,

DAMI?. INDIANA.
IN Cla.Vc. LetttM-s-.

Tee.
COt'Ms
nomlra and tllnlorjr, jmirmlKm. Art, .Science,
l harm.cv, law. Civil. Mechanical and blec
trlcal I nulnaerlnv. Architecture,
IhorouKb
Preparatory
aud Commercial
Cnure.
Uooms Fraa to all students who hae mm.
pleted the similes required for aiimlKKlon Into
thn Junior or Senior Year oí sua ot Hie Collcgi-at- e
Cmirites.
Icoums to Rent, moderate ehsrse to artriTtuita
OTer seventeen preparing; forCulleiilnteConraeil
A limited nillntMrcii (.'amliriRtifor the
rt'l--

LADIES

A wire was dispatched to London, THE SCHOl.TZ DRUG CO.
DIRECTRESS OF TH! ACADFMY.
and on the morning of the shoot a
St Mirr's AcadeniT.
Notre Dame P. O., Infiaoa
large number of baskets, containing
.
OPTICIAN,
V
aggrieved and somewhat compressed
Denver, Colo. W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 31. 1903
nt Si
pheasants, arrived at the mansion.
to
(Betalt Pries.
a
conveyed
subtly
Kindly
FOUNTAIN
were
Vbeo Answering Advertisements
T
PIN
These
Sl.40,
on rami pt of His.
small cover on a rising ground, it be- tutu 4 O., SUSMiohiraanl poatpalil
Mention Thin Fupcr.
A.aaua, dhioaito. 111.
ing Intended that Just before luncheon
the noble sportsmen should be daz
zled by the cloud of birds let loose
upon them.
The day wore on, with Indifferent
Bport; but at length, placing his guns
round the llttlo cover, the host smilingly promised them something above
the common. The beaters entered,
led by the head keeper who wore a
knowing look.
Only four pheasants were flushed.
There followed a dreadful pause, dur
ing which the host wiped the per,spiration from his brow. Then suddenly the head keeper broke from the
"X
undergrowth, with an expression of
despair stamped on his bibulous features.
"Oh, sir," he cried to his furious
master, "them baskets Is all wired
down and we've forgotten the
i

rnr
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Don't forget when yoú

She Protected Her Chaperon.
The chaperon Is not bo much of an
Institution In the breezy west as she
la in the east, and )n some quarters
there are rather hazy Ideas as to her
duties and responsibilities. One western girl, the freedom of whose life
had made her exceptionally Independgave an excellent
ent and
illustration of this at an eastern summer resort She was under the protecting wing of an eastern patron
with very strict ideas of propriety.
The matron found her charge one day
sitting on the hotel veranda with a
strange man, and naturally she was
perturbed. She took a chair reasonably near them, to give the girl a
chance to present the young man, but
the girl ignored her. Finally, In desperation, the matron tried to instruct
the girl by signals what to do, but
the latter only smiled and shook her
head.
When the young man left the matron asked who he was.
"Oh, he's from Denver," answered
the girl.
"It is a chaperon's duty to decide
who are proper acquaintances for a
young girl," explained the matron.
"You should have presented him to
me."
"I suppose so," answered the girl,
nonchalantly, "but, you see, he hasn't
a very good reputation, and so I
thought it better you should not meet
him."

order starch to get the
best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clothes,
no more cracking or breaking. It
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satisfaction or you get your money back. The
cost is io cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 13 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.

self-relian-

flANUPACTURED BY

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. NEB.
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BUT SOME HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE WILL DE
When the Prizes are Awarded

In

Got Rid of Sharks.

"The waters around Martinique are
usually swarming with sharks," said
old "Skipper" Perry, a retired sea
captain. "They have the reputation
,
which makes
of being
bathing dangerous as well as an exciting sport. I shall never forget
how, on one of my vl:iits to the island, the engineer effectually got rid
of Jhe monsters. He took a lot of
bricks, heated them to a white heat,
took them down in the fire room, and
then poured oil over them. Then he
quickly got them on deck, and, with
the aid of a pair of tongs, he threw
The
them overboard one by one.
first one had scarcely struck the top
of the water before a hungry shark
swallowed It whole. The scorching
brick inside naturally made him feel
aa though there was a volcano In
his stomach, and he started to do all
sorts of crazy, stunts before disappearing in deep water. Each one of
the hot bricks was swallowed by a
snark, and In a few minutes there
wasn't one to be seen." Philadelphia
Record.

the

Francis Murphy Still Working.
Francis Murphy, the famous temperance apostle, has become a resident
of California. He has a beriutif ul
home and is in a position to enjoy
l!ut
ttio rest he so richly deserves.
tliut he h..3 not quit fighting the drink
trafile íh shown by an account of one
of his mei tinps printed In the Santa
Iiarliura Independent and an appreciation by Hev. 11. 1C. Newton in tho
Ramo newspaper.
Meant to Make It Intelliyible.
Prof. liUnl.ers I hope you did not
Mi;,s
find it y lecture too technical,
l:,vi;tH. Miss Paynes (with pride)
1
was ut.io to fol()'i, t o, profi
low It all. Prof, lilii.l.ei a - I uni ( In
I'.uk t It llii. liii.l
of IVil, luí I tiled
nM.ii:.
He to Uoi Hi. unet.t compi
I'ntich.
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TWENTY THOUSAND TO O.iE
It
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Twenty-fiv-
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You Don't Know About it, Write to
The Omaha Auditorium Co., Omaha.

v

Capital Prize $5,C00.C0
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Ther will be seven more snecis.1
cash prizes, to be awarded the first and
fifteenth of e.ica monta until November, and nersons buying tickets now
have one guess with each sham of
stock on them as wen as on the other
Each special prize will be In
nrlr.ua
cash, and not less than $50 nor more
than $500. The prize, divided Into
y mall bills and "chanet," will be di
vided and put into two sacks without
being counted, and tne person gu easing nearest the amount in the larger
ark will be tlven the contents of both
sacks. The contest is not confined to
residents of Omaha or limited to any
number of tickets. Anyone desiring
Information or tickets should
REMARKS ABOUT $30,000 CASH.
Auditorium
Omaha
Co
address
To See It Lying In a Window Losing Omana, JNeora-BaaInterest Grieves One Practical Spirit.
Eden Was in Alaska.
The Italian bankers of Elizabeth
and Mulberry streets are filling their
After much careful study and two
show windows with greenbacks in an trips to the polar regions Louis Dyche
effort to attract trade and convince professor of natural history at the
the public that one has more money Kansas university, hai arrived at the
than the other. In the window of one conclusion that the first human beings
hanker, Pattl's place In Elizabeth were born and lived in the Arctic zone
street, $30,000 was on exhibition yes- A
Trip to Cripple Creek Over the Flor
terday.
Bills of all denominations
ence & Cripple Creek Kailroad.
were strewn carelessly around the
inside out, upside down. In
Turned
window, attracting crowds.
loop,
the bear's den, over the
"Them ain't all real money," re- aeagles under
nest, through small crevices,
marked one woman; "them's imita crooks and turns in the massive rocks
tion."
and returned in the original package
"Yes," Teplied a man in the crowd feeling better than ever before.
The grandest mountain scenery In
"that's the genuine long green we all
the world. Greatly reduced rates now
struggle for."
"I never t'ought de.re was dat much In effect. Trains connect with the
money in de world," chimed In a rag íenver & Rio Grande railroad n
Canon City and Florence. L. K. Ford
ged boy.
vice president and traille manager.
Two Italian laborers got into an ar
gument, as to the amount of cash In
When a womnn is sure It Is the cat
the window. One thought there miiBt down stairs and not a burglar, she
have been at least $1,000,000.
wants her husband to o lown and see
About noon two men with long about It so she can tell him afterward
whiskers stopped their vending wag how brave he la.
ons in front of the place. They had lfothrO--rt t
come over from the east side of town
v
i;r i r v, v :r
Success
"Vhat? TIrty thousand dollar in in the ('!.
?
dot vindow all der time!" exclaimed
I
nrtlprn. mnri anrt rttaulhliS thft luc.
one.
f iver 30 000 testimoniáis
"Dot Is It," replied The other. "It IiuimT Wnrm
At all druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Ad
ain't too mucn for a tank, vhat?"
X
"No; but look at der Interest vhich drew Allen b. Olmatexl, luor, K.
It is losing every minute.
Vhat a
Agent I am agent, sir, for the Great
shamefulness!
Interest! Lost inter- American Universal Kiicyeloiiedla of
est twelve hundred dollar a year."
History, Biography, Art, Science and
Literature, complete in two hundred
" Business Man Dou't need it
vol
Beauty oí-- American Buildings.
"If the people of England knew how I married a Boston girl.
beautiful the public buildings In the
Sensible Housekeepers.
United States are and how superior will have Defiance Starch, not alon
American hotels are the amount of because they get
more for
travel to this country would be many the same money, but also because of
times as great as It is at present," superior quality.
said a Londoner to an Interviewer In
Prospective Boarder Got good alrl
Washington the other day. "I am on
aas. Prospective Board
a tour of the world. When I landed Silas Straw
eggs? Silas Straw
In New York I did not expect to find erFresh milk and
Prospective Boarder GrassYaas.
much of Interest to me. That city was hoppers? Silas Straw Gosh, I dldn
a series of surprises. Its modern kuow y wanted 'eni.
buildings, with perfect elevator ser
The Littleton Creamery Company of
vice and every convenience, made a
great Impression on me. I did not ex- Denver have In stock the finest line of
dairy goods in the slit'.'. They have
pect to find any buildings In this counbusiness lu the western
try which would compare with those wonderful
states and are always pleased to se
of the old world In architecture, but the dairymen of the West and hnv
a ride through the Btreets of Wash- buttermilk on tap for their
ington was enough to convince me friends.
that my Ideas of America were
After It
all simmered down the new
The capítol, congressional
woman seems tu bo piully much Ihe
and other government buildings saine oiu girl.
are as beautiful as any buildings in
Perntn Shorthand, Typewriting.
the worid, and their Interiors surprise
10 weekly
position after etitht weeks'
all Europeans. It takes the Yankee to study.
iu. Uupkkt't-pliisetc. Write fur
equip a building with every possible cumular.
HOYAI.
THE
COU.ICC.E.
Denver.
convenience."
A pen um-to 14
as n out
taken from Ihe pinions of one Kuust) to
Ostrich Eggs as Food.
spread tne opinions or another.
Ostrich eggs are only a twelfth the
Storekeepers report that the extra
cost of hen eggs, that Is, so far as
South Africa la concerned. Hen eggs quantity, together with tue superior
of Defiance Starch makes it
coat 75 cents a dozen.but ostrich eggs quality,
ne'.t to Impossible to sell any other
each of which is equivalent to 20 or brand.
24 hen eggs, cost 10 cents. When required for use the housewife makes a
When orne men talk tiny don't be
small hole In the top of the egg. The neve a woiu they hear.
quantity required Is shaken out, and
To dim a Vuiti in One)
the shell containing the remainder Is Take Laxative bromo (Jinnlne Tablets. A
up,
were
though
as
a
muuey II it fun
driiggiutaretuuti
corked
bottle.
cure. .to.
it
So treated, the contents of the egg
Too much cuke In tils stumaeh rivea
keep quite a long time when care is tne üinuu noy teinai-- m he.
taken to place the corked nhell In a
I do not believe Ptno's Core for Consumption
cool place.
kos aa equal fur eouKhs m.J tolas. Juuh V
The authorities have strictly prohib
Uovsu, Ti.ulty Sprites, lui.. Futí. lb.
ited the exportation of ostrich eggs,
Oetttriir experience Is the moat costly
but the birds have been acclimatised form
ot dlsMituitoit.
to South Africa. An American hag
TO IIATK HOIsmKKPFR
altio founded an ostrich colony in the All,
("old Water "tarch. becaus
south of France, at Nice. The results line
tt is belter and 4 ox. mure vi it tut mi
are that South Africa has dangerous itioney.
rivals in the field, and that ostrich
Miss Kr1'.z!ef;ice lo you take rho'o
eggs may soon figure on our breakfast tfritntiH
wliirh leok like viur Htihieci
l'tuitoííraphcr Oh, no, mudain. we all
tables.
i

Regrets
Sallant
Washlnatonian
J
Chance Woman Acquaintance.
1...
A certain prosperous looking rcnl
dent of Washington who is slopping
at the Fifth Avenue hotel will think
B'ff Bargain Book
t""
' ' W ardt oil h!"h prices, h f
wlee before he forms another chance
hnlosallnl goods to all.
acquaintance.
Saturdny afternoon he
orth a dollar.
was Ptanding In front of the hotel
Ill savs you many dollars.
when a good looking and elegantly
gowned woman paused, and, being
t.'.íftO
txift ntiri'i nn 7" tKi t'i rí.tr, tit rt,n'itt
Jostled by some rude pedestrian, drop
tihiatrftMmm
ri .m t't h"!l
nmir
)tW. Hnl IS
whntthA r
ped her purse. Quick aa a flash the
tnl
rHiHlopftfl
ftttd
how
to
for
DiJa
ent
ather elderly gentleman stepped for
fur ditlu du w work ot lite.
ward, picked the purso from the
and handed it to her, lifting his
hat politely. She thanked him profusely, and a conversation was opened.
CHICAGO
Tti hnn
that tell the truth.
That evening they dined together, and
then went to see "The Show Girl."
Yemcrday afternoon the prosperous
looking man went to the West ThirBOYS WHO MAKE HONEY
tieth street police station and told the
story of tho meeting and the evening.
tn ft dainty littW too1f'?t, 9 out of iom 3000
brig tit boys tell in their own way just how Uiey
He said that while In tho theater the
hav
made ft tuccest of Mllinjj
deftly
woman he was with
abstracted
from his vest pocket two twenty-dolla- r
SATURDAY
Tim
r
bill. In their
bills and one
EVBNINQ IOST
place she left a slip of paper upon
Pictures of the boy
which this was written:
letters lelling how they
paying
Here's to the girl that Is strictly In It,
built up
outaide of school
Who doesn't lose her head even for a
hours. Interesting
minute.
stories of real business
Flays well the game and knows tho
tart.
..."
lth
We will furatih yon
limit.
Ten Copies the first week Free
And still gets all the fun there Is In
of Chsrge. to be sold at Five
It."
Ctnts Copy! you csn tlien
The prosperous looking Washingto- - send us the wholesale price for
ss msny ss you find you can
nian refused to give his name. New
sell the next week, lfyouwsnt
York Times.
to try it, address
Boys Pepaktmsnt
Giving the Game Away.
Ths Curtis Publishing- Company, FhilsAslphfa
A snd story Is told of a sportsman
who rented a big shoot near Ioudon
Send Ten Cents
on whloh the head of game did not
In Stamps for
It
coincide with the advertisement.
Sample Jar uf
was felt that something desperate
must be done, for royalty itself
Cream
Scholtz's
thougb of a minor sort was going
Enough fnrawwktrlaL Rntit ftfcln fnod made.
Honiovea
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DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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li ft Mo
dore flu. will visit r,,r
iln. tuitli l.er aunt, M ra. S. ( i,
SIib n ill tlien leuvj for Clinton,
w liere she will attend school
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ing winter.
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Surplus Fund,
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for

Business and Personal Accounts Solicited

Banking In All Its TJhanch i'.s.
Ilvü an extonsive cirroiiponilo:iro anil

Writo for mir ilexcriptive pnmplilot. Safety
Hoxom for rent. Cupiiiil f7r,(i0.
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T.E. BOWMAN
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McCoy made a trip to Silverton
his week to look after mining interests
in that section
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Castor

Comminsioner J, E. McCarty of Fruitlis up today to attend the commis-siyfier'meeting.
Hulibard
has just purchased
yAl.
several head of beef cattle to be UBed in
his meat markot.
r Manuel Traio of the Sao Juan was u
county-sea- t
visitor the llrat of the week
on legal business.
jCE, S. Whitehead one of Farmington's
attorneys was in Aztec Monday attend
ing to legal business.
Assessor D. J. Donovan was over from
the La Plata Monday attending to bufli- ness with tha probate court.
Dr. J. A. Duff came up from Farm-ingtoTuesday to attend to his professional engagements.
ft. Hildebrand and family of Farin-ingtowere the guests of Mr and Mis.
Ii. O. Hildebrand of Aztec Thursday.
E. R. Stewart, cattle inspector, made
a trip to Hesperus und other mountain
townB this week returning by wav of
the La Plata.
Celofes Valdez, Simon Martinez, Santiago Martinez, Antonio Atincio and
other prominent San Juan citizens were
in Aztec Monday.
iXliur Milleson came down from Cascade and Siiverton this week. Ho haB
been grazing his cattlo this summer at
t'ie latter place.
The communion of tho Lord's Supper will bo observed oy the Presbyterian
church of Astee, iSabbath morning,
September 7th,
C. A. Orommet and wife formerly of
Aztec and who are now located at
Colo , came down this weok to
I niW bftor
interests here.
JfAvill Pay purchased
this wnek of
lilacknier the lot adjoiiiidg the
latter'e hall find will erect a building on it in the near future,
Vidal Martinez made final proof in
Aztec Monday on homealead entry on the
San Juan. The witnes?CB were Filipi S.
Martinez and Simon Martinez.
C. N Vamlerford and ,vifo
by Arthur Vdtidetfoid, departed
Wedi
lay for Cherry vale, Kani-an- ,
wtier.i they will make theii future homo.

and

n

hi, Knoiitz

camy

..

d

e

P. J. Crowley, Bon of J, W. Crowley;
who
recently arrived from
Hico,
T'exus, came dnwn Monday from Cromo
Colo., where they have their cattle on
Butntuer range.
W, Shidler catne down from Oro
Fiuu Monday and reports everythig in
that Section as on the boohi. He enyi
it is one of the best camps in tho La
Plata mount lina,

rcceui btoavumcnt.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE
A FULL LINE OF

n, I'orn, Outs, Etc., Kept on Hand. Navajo Dlanketa In st ick. Now Uoinis
It.'c.-ivodA slmre of jour intr,hao solicited

-

DURANGO,

-

t

11.01 M

Henry Und family of Creed,
the guests of Mr. and Mr, 11.
of Flora Via'a, and will
or three weeks looking jver
the orchards and ei.ioj ing the luxurit i
thereof.
J)r.C. !. Smith, wh O v. us here tarly
in tho spring and purchased bO acred of
the Frank liioan place on the La Plata,
airived Sdl onlay fr.nn I. ..uaiispiii t, Ind.
Un Iw.H gone to tho I. a Plata to prol in e
hi pr .fe. 1(011 und iM doubt-Vhm e a
tr-fi.""1 ierr.
food

Following i the list of loiters remaining
uncalled for la tho postollice at Aztec. New
Mexico, September 1, 1!K.
Mrs. M lunio fiavia
Leuor lionaro Jeuuez
Walter Maruiry
J. H. Onlosby
Geo. I'orranlt
.bio. O. Reliihcad
Kanih Huhs
W m. Hut.

L. P. WABINQ, P. M.

Mowers
Plows

Farm-iusto-

FRANK H. ROBERTS,

La Plata,

ir)

.

--

s,

THE Su
i". rsacu ti

G

x

I

&
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HE AC LIES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TO vVNS ANO MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO.
UTAH AN.') NEW MEXICO.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the Pacific oa st.

E. T.

ilui.,

SERVICE A LA CARTK
ON ALL TH1ÍOUUU CARS

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and GenT Mgr.
St Louis. Mo.
A. B. HUGHES, Oeu'l Traille Marnier,
Denver, Colorado.
S. K. IlOUt il Uou'lPS
and Ticket Ant.
Douvcr. tiolorado.

GlLLAM, Jr.

O

SALOON

THE AZTEC HOTEL
MRS. J. A. WEISNER Prop.
I have reiitttd the brick hotel in Aztec and solicit the patronage
of the public. It shall be my aim to please and a trial is asked.

t
4

Aztec,

New MexicOi

Ciprs

Finest Liquors and

Pf
waaeNs

UL7VH

For all kin, is of.

FURNITURE

G'")Uh

None Hut Firht'CluHH

aud

Cout-tooui-

,

'J

K

rt

1

Stock-Kin-

FRANK REVELL,

Mattresses, Spring,
Wayon Covers and Tents,

A big line of these worthy

d

rnaiiiiont let all.

.New and Second Hand

t COOPER

&

I MITCHELL

Wagons

all styles, sizes and

prices.

"Built for long, hard

pulls over

rough

mountain

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Look t' Ovar
Hofiii, Vou pilucha.

roads.
Kwtia.lltou

for tH kinds of

furniHhotl

ívlade ol

high grade

materials by skilled woi kuien.
a'UH'ULII

fiiieijs

liuiKlin'e

A. B. DOUGLASS,

l

l

Carries In Stock a Cúmplete ine
of imported t'ldertakors' Goo Is,

UUKAMK), COLO.
..- - ....

Mimsgcr,

S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Tratlic
Sal. Lake City, Utah.

ARCADE

in the Push

'

Denver, Colorado.

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

SALT LALE CITY
OtiDKN

DINING CARS

EFFERT, President,
Duuvur, Colorado.

I. M . HEHBEUT.

AND

sprinos
foutlant)
s.n thancisco
ukand junction
los angeles
;l.e:. wood

CARS

s

All nther days, June 1st, to
l.Uh,
iucltisivo, ll.C, one filie (.Illa fli.Hi, r.,rrosiorid-iii..- '
roilintions rioin .'utciiiio.iiuta lo.lins.
Toll 'uir frion ls in lli.i e.i.-it- .
bto your Uottr-es- t
ticket aKont, u- write
H. B. K0OSKR,
0. W. F. i- P. A.. Missouri Vn. itic Ky..
Lin 17oti fitina buoot. l)oiivoi.

CRIPPLE CREEK
LE ADVILLE

SLEEPING

Colo.

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

F. R. GRAHAM,

W.

.

Tourist's Favorite Route

The

Rate. East.

i

m

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
GLEN WOOD
SPRINGS,
LEA DVILLE,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

Rato! Oue f ire plus
for th round trip,
with m irjimuin soiling rata of $15,
Uiitus of tale: June tltli, 7th. 1:1th, nml l4tli
F.
Prop.
and Juno 24th, to Sont., 1 1. incliiMlvo, Itmi;
tickets to be linilLnl to coutluous passngos
MOTTO:
with final return limit October Hist, lOui
Territory to wliL-may
bo sold:
ticket!
First-ClasSi atoa of Minuosnta, Iowa, Northern Peninsula Clean Tools Sharp Tools
Work,
of Micblgau, WieoiiHin. Illinois, Missouri,
Smith Dakota ami North Iliikutn, Kansas,
Nnlinukrt. Colora In, eat of Colorailo Coliimou
NL'Xf DOOKTO OKEEN'S HARNESS fjHOP
l'oiuts, ioi.er to Trinidad inclunlvo.
Low rates vest, to Donver, .'olorado flprinva
Pueblo and rot urn. Final return lunil Oi i..l.,,r
Slat, lui'li. Rao a from Ht. Louis tJl.oo. From
K.iiipas City, ilo.'io; lioiu ( iiicKuo,
...oo.
Dates of sale, June ;iid, 2:lrd. 21th, Julv 1st,
THE
to Pllli, inclusive, August 1st, to litli, nicliiBiva
Auf. i:.i. und '.ih Auk. .ükü to Spt. loth,

t

w

"Wagons

WagonsBuggies, Etc.
That has evor beea brojght into the
Sao Juan country, and I will guar antee to save you money on any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

Durango,

Missouri racllic Hallway: Cut this out aud

fit

New Mxico

Hay Rakes

Binders
Harrows

Farrtl Implements,

N. M.

save it

Strictly

ATEC,

Constautl,

COLORADO

I do not think it necessary or right
for the runclmlen of any district to
have to pay the salary and expenses
of a traveling implement agent, and
that is what you have to do whenever an agent calls at your home to
sell or make contracts with you for
implements of Bny kind.
You are in town every now and thon
anywity, and if you will call at my
store I will take pleasuie in showing you the most complete line of

HraMne.
The stallion, Arapine, lias cloaed hl seaaoh
at AiU'O aud Fruitlaud, anil will visit
fevery eighteen days eominoucing the
Mb of August, until tho 1st of October,
The
horse will make balance of the season at the
Jack Koul place on tlieL a Plata whore re will
care for all mare. I have a itood pasture tl.'ore
for mares ami will pasture thum at the charge
of five couts prj- day, added to service of the
horse.

JL
Colo , are
W. HeHin
two

fira-ti'-e-

'

I ask your attention.

ndvertlBed Letter List.

Low

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes

Porlodicnls, School SnpplioB, Manufnotu rru
Al) crailort of Hooks need in
('(lufoctioimry.
Nuw Mexico uctiools kept iu BUrk.

FARMERS

MRS. D. E. COONS
M K. J. W, B ALSTON
MKS.J. W. RALSTON,

Udward Smith

Company,

Hooper,
Donver, Colo.,

h

i

Implement

B. K.

tlironiili tbecolumi ',ut .your papor
to"xpr. noun " nauka to one and all of the
znauy i
mi who bo kludly ainted ra iu ouf
Tii-

ami

Durango, Colo.

-

CaRD OP TH7llCS.
e

Miicliine Oil

Tie Jackson Hardware

Books and Stationery

.Stat. Pair.

Puoblo.Seiit. to 21). For thla occaHsion the
Dourer ami Klo Cirando system will make a
rate of o. to fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Soptemlier ló, 16, 17 and W, good to re-

W

Kin
Rakes

Wholouale aud Kotail

M WA(ivOXER,
Aztoc, N. M.

turn until September 'I.

lhx

A.LRICHEYBRO. C. G. BREWER

15

Vj.

Ii.

M
,

tuele
c.lniloto KiUl-1:.

riimiliil

(iiiiha's
-

Ll' ILNl'L tlON

-

h ml rilf. Ht
C,,1!I,,k anil
iinl hv,

iM-an- k

'

to

,.rlil.

l

N

I
'
Ml l.OlK.K NO
in ' 'I
.iiorlli.W h t I a ii'l
V
...-

Lki.v.iar
of

h

in tho

H

nnrj Hliippor

hirtf.-K- t

i.

ni

i.,;1!

f

I

- L.

A1.H-.I-

K

Director'

FufioraJ
Akmioii.i Inn,
Wo-tor- n

Any Part of tlio

Bnekeye
Mowers

l$iii(Icivs

.

Hoorotary.

i" -ii

ITíL

:

M

S. IJARMSEN

all they want.

was id

Tu.-sda-

New Mexico,

Knili.i ImorH

ifCu-kol-

w.

Hill

d iwn from
and reporta his son
Nati! Linsacutii, who has been very
ill at that place as under fair way to recovery,

i

l'int.

1

cedar

Lf0. W.

-.

y'.

,

or

aeeum-pHMc-

mil
y

Duranpo, Colorado

.t

.iiit-iv-

I

I

moni til

FUK-M'l'lU- K

U.

...

"
ii

inn."

1.1

HI

h

'

VIiimiI fur cliillroii. in,
t :i p.

Si
r.v.--

THICK
(

or'iinr

'iirli,

Bt

i nml
! a Hi,

.

it:OHOK

i'lwli.
l'i''-- inoetinu
at S:ID p. ni. J. It.

ovriiin
t'M W .mIiil
XJUOI'Ml. l'natur.

SAV

FuocoftHors to

PRICES

DIRECTORY.
sniely
'

craves

U.

Toivn Monti

Htr-mos-

KINDS

DURANGO, COLO.

Tirol mi

JOHN....

ALL

an

'mHi eii.nt'i lit

HT-

BEST

Used i
lo New Mexico.
. .

.

sA.

jJ.

KKPAIHING.

tianklng

exporincv

yoan

y- liorn, Tuesday. September 2nd, to
Mr. and Mrs. U. 8. Huchins of Cedar
Hill, uboy.

ti r.

The Drug Department Will lie Under the Supervision
oí Dr. J. L. Hblen.

Comiuiiue?

I Rehira to give uotico to the small boys and
omeol tlit larse ODt s, tliut too melons in my
patch will bear inspoctuiu in tlio ilnyliKlit, mid
Hint if they will call at my lionso any timo
Kunrlae ami auuUown we will give tlium

n

.

iweotjr-tw-

Kay paused through Aztec Mon- ilay rn routo to Uurango.
U Sain Jolina. n of D;irango was an
Aztec visitor Wednesday.
' Tlio Farm inplon fair will be
held on

tipie friends.

Vou run keep yonr iaviiurt. nrcoutit with
Hank nd it w ill earn l por
Interest
J 011 ; intorost i cnliii.ouu.lcd quarterly,

1V.M.

the La

Propri.

J)ru '
Candies,
Medicines,
Cigars,
Stationery,
Toilets.

o

It

WaW

V. C.JOI1N3CN

P..

R. C. PREWITT

Imnmh with and rrtiro from

LAZARUS,

and Feed Stable

Mo.,
com-

-

biiMUPHt.'

I.

from

Wat'.

September 17, 13, 19 and 20.
The pick list seems to be tho healthiest thing on tho nmrket this week.
town.
Mrs. E, F. Spinner of Larpo was a
Estimates Furnished on application
county-sea- t
visitor the first of the week.
For Sale.
If your old vatch does not run let me
Five milch cowfl for ale, Prices from
trade vou a ne- one for it. A H. Wurinu ill to ÍH. Apply to
Aztec New Mexico.
HENRY STKIXBAL'GH,
I)r. Frank Lee and wife returned
N
M.
.
Flora Vibta,
yesterday from a fishing trip on the San
Juan.
Sheep for Sale.
I have 300 or ttt; Ifoad of sheep forsale, lamb
Probate Judge Valdez was over from
INSURANCE
the San Juan Monday to hold probate yoarlmud, wea' 'ton ovrua. Write or apply to
EDWAliD JAgUKZ,
court.
New Mexico.
Korkwood, Colo, Farmington
Judge Symonda of Furmington is in
tnwn today o'l business with the
Notice.
Kepreseuts tlin Lp?.(Hnr Lifr atu Fire Inur-anc-

!

Sio.oo nil wool Men's Suits for
i
.oo all wool Men's Suits lor
20.00 all wool Men's Suits, beat everything, for
t

over

y.h T.

The fine stock of Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear,
Shoes, Etc., will be sold regardless ol cost in order to
close out my business.

Hurrv np, tiVn't b (no lntr, ns I want to ct
MY UVSINKSS HOl'SK KOI. SAI.K.
I 8. Hmv tiling, not an ndvf;rtÍHÍny .1m1l;.

whb

The San Juan Corral

J.

l'lata ypptcrday.

OUT SALE

CLOSING

:

I

today.
Prewitt whb up from Farmiug- lon uontiay.
I'rcd liunkor lias 00,000 pounds of

JiiiiriiiMiMEirsjiii
muí
Jiautmiiifviiiiit
(
O' n i
t Imt
t
t
't
I

A

H. C.

aliould bo loft at tlio mitofVe in Aztec.

oxri".

"nt hy

bo

5, 1902.

nr

;

Mcat Market

Town

Kny riilini: rIhoh, making tho trip through to Durando from Aztooor
n nc day. Tlio iiittroniie of the traveling pulilir? Policittil;
Package t'i

T

nn
no
50

proppproug fall is SRiuroil.
Mrs, H. L. Dunning a ou thu nick lint
tli is week.
V. A. Oollinfl mill wifi. nf T.nrirnarft in

Proiriotor.

Stae

tt.o Kult

ADPEI V

r

f!w

a

.

TEH MS OP Hl'HSCKIPTlON.

Ynr

t

McCarty, Antone Sever F. V.
Prop.
Williams, J, J. Parrett, (ico, A. Tinker, W. 13. ALEXANDER
M. II. Kvans. C. H. Mcllenry, K. II.
l'.d. Turner, Martin I'acheco
and otlier distinguished prptiblicans
IW Pan Juan CnmiM
from the rsrinua divtricts were prest nt
Kfttichmi-nt the cominitteo meetirg held in
"J DUKANCO,
COLORADO
on the 30th.
.
Mrs. Current
ft Aztec Monday for
White City, Kansas, wherb she will visit
her daughter and friends for a jff-- days
and then go to Lost Nation, Iowa, to attend a family reunion. She expects to
A. M. HUBBARD, Trop.
nieet her mother from Nobraskc, a sisti r
from Penn,, a éter from Ohio, anda
brother from Iowa. She expects to be
gone from home about two nunths.
nzTne, n. m.
r
Dr. J. W. Coolidga of Scranton, Tenn.,
and son, Carl, and Sam Coolidge of
Fresh and Salt Meats kept conCripple Creek, Colo., arrived Wednesstantly
on li.irid.
day eretiiit; and spent tho night in
A
solicited.
trial
Thurs
to
Altec, and went on Fruitland
day. Mr. Coolidge is one of the princi
Highest cash price paid for hide
pal owners in the Cooldige ditch Lnd has
large property interests in the vicinity
of Fruitland ft ml will remain soveral
days looking over his proporty there.
II. F. CJoyton and brother, Ross, of
llico, Tazaa, were here the past week
They delooking over the country.
parted Wednesday and will probably return in tho ntar futuro to bocomo land
owners in our section. The abundant
Brick and Stone
water supply, the rine orchards, and a
Contractor
climate tnat is equaled by none is what
attracks the ol tontioii of the eastern
farmer. They carried with them several
clusters of apples which were selected
from the orchard of (i, W. McCoy near

J.

Onf

;

nrn

Civlms, C:tsUí5, i;tc.

..
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